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Encore Stages is an Encore arts 
program that features stories about 
our local arts community alongside 
information about performances. 
Encore Stages is a publication 
of Encore Media Group. We also 
publish specialty publications, 
including the SIFF Program, Seattle 
Pride Magazine, and Seattle 
Art Dealers’ SADA. Learn more 
at encorespotlight.com.

Encore Stages features the 
following organizations:

June/July/August 2022 Volume 17, No. 5

Feature
3 2022 Summer Camps

Streaming
8 Watch From Home

Dialogue
9 Mothers and Daughters

Calendar
13 Summer 2022 Events  

Intermission Brain 
Transmission
15 Test yourself with our 
	 trivia quiz!

In This Issue
Encore Media Group acknowledges that 
we are on the lands of the Duwamish 
People, and their other Coast Salish 
relations—past and present. We 
recognize that these lands are unceded 
and we support the Duwamish Tribe 
in their struggle to gain Federal Tribal 
Recognition. We honor with gratitude 
the land itself. This acknowledgement 
does not take the place of authentic 
relationships with Indigenous 
communities, which we seek to build. 
We hope that this step of honoring 
these lands, and the First People of 
Seattle who remain their stewards, will 
help us become better neighbors to the 
Duwamish Tribe and all the people who 
have called the Pacific Northwest home 
since time immemorial.

See a play,
stay the day!
Take a day trip to beautiful 

Olympia, WA

JUNE 24 – JULY 30

AUG. 26 – SEPT. 17

OCT. 7 – NOV. 5

2   
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JOSH CAPLAN

Innovation and Connections:  
Summer 2022 Arts Camps for  
the Greater Seattle Area

Many parents and students are looking to get back 
in the summer camp game in 2022. Two excellent 
organizations which provide a variety of summer 
courses are Seattle Children’s Theatre (SCT) and Seattle 
Shakespeare Company, both near synonymous with arts 
education. 

“Sometimes theatres start up and 
then they add an education program 
later,” said Seattle Shakespeare 
Education Director Michelle Burce. 
“Seattle Shakespeare has had one 
the whole time.” One side of this 
education is Seattle Shakespeare’s 
Camp Bill, a series of workshops 
including a full theatre production 

intensive for middle and high 
school aged students. During 
these three week camps, students 
rehearse and perform shows, while 
also designing costumes and build-
ing sets. This summer, it’s Macbeth. 

“Students get to play with 
love, hate, ambition, mistaken 
identity and comedy. That’s a great 
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outlet.” Burce pointed out that this 
relatively short time frame for a 
full production allows students to 
think on their feet and take control 
of the situation. In a professional 
production, there’s not just more 
time to rehearse—when actors 
begin such a rehearsal, there are 
fully formed costume designs and 
built sets. In a Camp Bill production 
intensive, however, it all happens at 
once. For Burce, this pace connects 
to the ephemeral, imaginative, and 
problem-solving aspects of theatre. 

It was the COVID-19 pandemic 
that made this understanding really 
sink in for Burce. In the summer 
of 2020, Camp Bill happened fully 
remotely. That year, campers 
participated in productions of 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream and 
The Tempest. Students rehearsed 
over Zoom, filmed themselves 
individually, and then were edited 
together. Boundless creativity 
sprung from this unideal situation. 
In The Tempest, there’s a scene 
where a wandering Trinculo comes 
across a blanket-covered Caliban. 
“What have we here? A man or a 
fish?” asks Trinculo incredulously. 
This scene, ripe with interesting 
visuals, is one that should be 
challenging to execute in a virtual 
setting. However, two campers 
had a trick up their sleeve. “They 
found out that they had matching 
towels at home that were close 
enough,” Burce said. A camper 
stowed his sister away under his 
towel with her feet sticking out, 
while another camper filmed 
themselves beneath their own 
towel. In the complete and edited 
scene, it seemed just as if the two 
campers were in the same room.

GO!

From To

Seattle Area

06/01/2022 08/31/2022
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In the summer of 2021, Camp Bill 
returned to in-person program-
ming. Traditional Shakespeare plays 
tend to necessitate close physical 
contact, so to ensure that the 
transition back to in-person camp 
was safe, Seattle Shakespeare took 
multiple mitigating steps. 2021 was 
entirely outdoors, and, instead of 
a full production, students worked 
on individual scenes. This meant 
the wondrous sets and costumes 
that often accompany Camp Bill 
production intensives weren’t there. 
Once again, students and teachers 
rose to the challenge, incorporating 
elements of the natural scenery 
that surrounded them. “In theatre 
you try to bring audiences into a 
magical world, but in 2020 and 2021 
there weren’t traditional means 
to do that,” Burce stated. Making 
a magical world with the tools 
available, no matter what they are, 
encapsulates Camp Bill’s ethos.

“If I had the 
opportunity 
to experience 
theatre at a 
young age, and 
the power of 
storytelling, I can 
only imagine 
where I would be 
right now.” 
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Hamilton
Aug 03–Sep 11

Mamma Mia!
Jun 09–Aug 07

The Elixir of Love
Aug 06–20

Pride Pops
Jun 24–25

Wooden O
Jul 07–Aug 07

Pretty Woman: The Musical
Jun 07–12

06/01/2022 – 08/31/2022
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Like Seattle Shakespeare, Seattle 
Children’s Theatre’s department 
of education and engagement 
has stayed very active during the 
pandemic. In the summer of 2020, 
all camps and classes were virtual. 
I spoke with Johamy Morales, 
the director of the education and 
engagement department, and 
Caitlyn Davis, who, among other 
things, is the drama school camp 
czar. For Morales and Davis, this 
pandemic period did have benefits. 
There are expansive things that 
you can do remotely, “You can get 
teens in Florida, teens in Philly, and 
teens in Seattle in a space together 
to create and share ideas,” said 
Davis. Not only did teens con-
nect with the programs remotely, 
educators and professionals from 
far and wide were able to bring 
their expertise to SCT virtually. 
Additionally, courses that had not 
been previously offered, such as 
creating through social media and 
the art of drag, became avail-
able during this remote period. 

When SCT returned to in person 
in 2021, safety was prioritized. 
SCT’s programs operated at just 
25% capacity. This way, if county 
restrictions changed or a variant 
came, campers would not be left in 
the lurch. This, combined with still 
requiring masks and implement-
ing innovative social distancing 
tactics, resulted in a very successful 
summer. Just over 950 students 
participated in summer programs, 

and there was not a single COVID 
case. SCT continued to provide a 
virtual option, too. “We’ve been 
very thoughtful about the way we’re 
scaling in and scaling back into in 
person,” said Davis. “We feel really 
confident that this coming summer 
we have a very strong structure 
to maintain everybody in a safe 
environment with the challenges 
of COVID while also continuing 
to provide a unique experience 
for young people to come in 
and learn and play with us.”

This commitment to access guides 
the department’s actions. Morales 
shared with me her personal story, 
how she had not had an opportunity 
to engage with theatre early on. 

She eventually began a program 
in San Diego where she and others 
perused various topics and then 
developed a piece with a director, 
taking these performances from 
school to school. “For the first time, 
I felt like my voice had power and 
my actions had meaning,” Morales 
said. “If I had the opportunity to 
experience theatre at a young age, 
and the power of storytelling, I can 
only imagine where I would be right 
now.” Morales and SCT in its entirety 
are committed to giving back. Both 
SCT and Seattle Shakespeare offer 
financial aid scholarships and make 
their availability well known. 

Arts summer camps are a potent 
environment for community 
building. “Our students come 
together and form a community 
and form relationships in a way 
that is really special in arts summer 
camp. You work really intensely 
with other people, but also get to 
go through all of these emotions 
and challenges and risks with an 
ensemble, and build friendships 
you might not get in the same way 
at school,” said Burce. “It’s not 
just about getting kids in the room 
and doing a scene,” said Morales. 
Indeed, it’s about the connections, 
sometimes lifelong, that are made. 

This summer, both SCT and 
Seattle Shakespeare will be fully in 
person. Camp Bill’s three camps, 
including the production intensive, 
will happen outdoors, at Mercer 
Island’s lush Luther Burbank 

“You work really 
intensely with other 
people, but also get 
to go through all of 
these emotions and 
challenges and risks 
with an ensemble, 
and build friendships 
you might not get 
in the same way at 
school...” 
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Park. SCT offers dozens of courses, 
at varying locations, all providing 
students with excellent opportuni-
ties for exploration. Registration 
for this summer is open now.

Josh Caplan is a Junior at The Northwest 
School in Seattle. A member of the 
TeenTix Press Corps and a three-time 
participant in the TeenTix Arts Podcast, 
he is thrilled to have the opportunity to 
engage with arts journalism. Along with 
covering arts events, Josh is a DJ with 
KEXP’s 90.TEEN program. He also enjoys 
playing and listening to music, reading 
up on sustainable agricultural practices, 
and a good cup of coffee.  
 
This article was written on special 
assignment for Encore Stages through the 
TeenTix Press Corps, a teen arts jour-
nalism program sponsored by TeenTix 
(teentix.org), a youth empowerment 
and arts access nonprofit organization.
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Watch 
From Home
Who says you need to leave your 
house to enjoy performing arts? 
We’ve got four performances you 
can watch from the comfort of 
your couch. 

All Tharp
Pacific	Northwest	Ballet
Streaming June 16-20 on pnb.org

An Evening With Michael 
Adams: Reflections on the 
Work and Life of Ansel Adams
MOHAI 
Live June 22 at mohai.org

Works in Progress
Hugo House
Live July 18 at hugohouse.org

here:now Artwork Discussion
Frye Art Museum
Live July 26 at fryemuseum.org

Dance Classical
Theatre Visual Art
Music Film/Talks/Readings

You may know us for the programs you receive at  performances 
in Seattle (like the one you’re reading now!), but we can be 
your guide to more than just performing arts. In partnership 
with ArtsFund—a nonprofit that supports the arts through 
leadership, advocacy, and grant making in Washington—
we are excited to announce The Museum Guide. 

The Museum Guide 
will preview what 
is happening at 
museums and 
galleries across the 
Puget Sound in the 
coming year. Keep 
an eye out for this 
comprehensive way 
to keep up to date 
on exhibits, instal-
lations, and events 
at organizations 
big and small, 
coming soon!

2021 Museum Guide

Your personal guide to the exhibitions 
at your favorite museums in the Puget 
Sound area

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

PRESENTS

8   
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Black Coffee is approximately 2 hrs  and 30 mins with a 15-minute intermission.  

PL AYING IN THE JEWELL MAINSTAGE THEATRE

Appearing through an agreement between this 
theatre, Taproot Theatre Company, and Actors’ 
Equity Association, the Union of Professional 
Actors and Stage Managers in the United States

* The Director and Fight Director are members  
of the STAGE DIRECTORS AND CHOREOGRAPHERS 
SOCIETY, a national theatrical labor union. 

**

CAST  
(In Order of Appearance) 

PRODUCTION

Director
Scenic & Sound Design

Costume Design
Lighting Design
Stage Manager

Dramaturg
Accent & Dialect Coach

Marianne Savell**
Mark Lund 
Chris Tschirgi †

Chih-Hung Shao 
Jeffrey K. Hanson* 
Rowan Gallagher 
Katya Davida

Karen Lund
Producing Artistic Director      

THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 
SEASON SUPPORTERS:

COFFEE DONATED BY:

LIGHTHOUSE  
ROASTERS

SETTING
The library of Sir Claud Amory’s house in Abbot’s Cleve, England. 

“Black Coffee” is presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc. www.concordtheatricals.com 
"Black Coffee" © 1930 Agatha Christie Ltd. All rights reserved. The rights to this play are controlled by Agatha Chrsitie Ltd.  

For further information about this play, others by Agatha Christie and about other stage adaptations of her stories, please visit:  
http://www.agathachristie.com 

Treadwell/Johnson
Miss Caroline Amory

Lucia Amory
Richard Amory
Barbara Amory
Edward Raynor

Sir Claud Amory/Dr. Graham/Inspector Japp
Dr. Carelli

Hercule Poirot 
Captain Arthur Hastings, O.B.E.

Nolan Palmer 
Kim Morris 
Justine Yu-Ping Davis 
James Schilling 
Claire Marx 
Tyler Todd Kimmel 
Michael Winters* 
Samuel Johns 
Richard Nguyen Sloniker* 
Nathan Brockett 

US SMALL  
BUSINESS  

ADMINISTRATION

A member of United Scenic Artists Local 829,  
the union representing Scenic, Costume, 
Lighting, Sound and Projection Designers in Live 
Performance.

†
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It seems like Agatha Christie never goes out of style; and neither 
does M. Poirot.  
 
Even if you’ve never read one of Christie’s murder mystery novels 
or watched any of the film or television productions of her works, 
the chances are good that you know her name and the name of 
her fictional detective, Hercule Poirot. With the recent popularity of 
Kenneth Branagh’s Murder on the Orient Express and Death on the 
Nile, a whole new fanbase is being created by these visually lush 
films. I must admit…I’m one of those fans. 

However, being a fan is different from being a director. My first 
attempt to direct a classic murder mystery by the master herself 
called for a new understanding of both the genre and the author. 
The research was easy as there is an inordinate amount of 
material out there about Christie and her characters. But is there  
a secret to the storytelling? 

At first glance, it can feel like the characters in the play are merely 
a frame to showcase Poirot’s brilliant deductive skills, but if you 
lean too much in that direction, the story loses heart. On the other 
hand, if we focus too much on the people connected to the murder, 
we lose the point of Poirot. Ultimately, the two need each other. We 
need Poirot’s virtuosity with the fullness of the characters to ignite 
the fire of the play: humanity. 

Humanity — There was the key to my director’s mystery. Puzzles 
are fun and suspense is exciting, but we are fascinated by Poirot 
because he is seeking the truth about humans. Humans like us. We 
see ourselves reflected in the suspects: their joys, their fears, their 
longings, and their deepest desires. The job of the detective is to 
figure out “Who?” and “How?” but the secret of detective storytelling 
is to explore that most human of questions… “Why?” 

Marianne Savell
Director

Taproot Theatre acknowledges that we live, work, and 
play on the unceded and traditional territories of the 
Coast Salish Peoples, specifically the Duwamish, and that 
we occupy this land. This acknowledgement does not 
take the place of authentic relationships with Indigenous 
communities but serves as a first step in honoring the 
land we occupy and resisting the erasure of Indigenous 
past, present, and future.

RealRentDuwamish.org

From the Director

Crime is terribly 
revealing. Try and 
vary your methods as 
you will, your tastes, 
your habits, your 
attitude of mind and 
your soul is revealed 
by your actions. 

~ Agatha Christie 

Coming Soon

DID YOU KNOW? 
TAPROOT THEATRE’S ENCORE PROGRAM CONTENT 
CAN NOW BE ACCESSED DIGITALLY! 

Visit taproottheatre.encoreplus.app to view it on your phone's browser.

OR just open your smartphone camera and scan the QR code. Follow the  
link provided and enjoy! No need to download an app.

Save the Date
August 8, 2022

Subscribers will receive more information via email and mail.
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NOLAN PALMER (Tredwell, Johnson) has 
worked in Seattle since 1980 as an actor, 
director and writer, and is cofounder of 
Babylon Theatre, currently playing on  
YouTube as Modern Babylonian Comics. 
Nolan has worked with TTC since 1981 
as an actor or director in over 70 
productions. He was seen most recently 
as Player 1 in Babette’s Feast. Thank you, 

TTC, my friends. Love to Re and O. 

JAMES SCHILLING (Richard Amory) was last 
seen at Taproot in See How They Run and 
is delighted to be back! Other credits 
include The Watsons Go to Birmingham - 
1963 (Seattle Children’s Theatre), Feathers 
and Teeth (Washington Ensemble 
Theatre), and Peter and the Starcatcher 
(ArtsWest). Gratitude to his family, D&D 
groups, and to Lola. 

MICHAEL WINTERS (Sir Claud Amory, Dr. 
Graham, Inspector Japp) has appeared at 
Taproot in Evidence of Things Unseen and 
Sweetland. Other credits: Seattle Rep, ACT, 
Intiman, Book-It and Seattle Shakespeare 
in the City, as well as on Broadway and 
at such regional theaters as ACT in 
San Francisco, Denver Center Theatre 
Company, and Playmakers Repertory 

Company at UNC, among others. He has also worked 
extensively on television.  

JUSTINE YU-PING DAVIS (Lucia Amory) is 
thrilled to be making her Taproot debut. 
Favorite roles include Mad Hatter (Rabbit 
Hole), Miss Scarlet (Clue!), April (Company), 
Sally (Charlie Brown), Claire (On the Town), 
Miranda (The Tempest), and Olive (Spelling 
Bee). Thanks to the cast and crew. Love 
you Hunter! Eph 2:10.

KATYA DAVIDA (Accent & Dialect Coach) is a bilingual voice 
artist, educator, and healer. She relishes in the spoken, 
sung, and chanted word. She is the honored creator of 
Clarity Coaching (www.claritycoaching.online, Instagram: 
@claritycoaching.online) where she offers voice and 
speech coaching services. Katya has contributed to 
over twenty productions as an actor, director, or voice/
dialect coach. She is an active music composer, singer, 
and songwriter. She graduated from Cornish College of 
the Arts with her BFA in theatre and original works. She 
is originally from Miami, FL and is fluent in English and 
Spanish. She feels blessed to work with Taproot again, 
since accent & dialect coaching the inspiring production 
of Sweetland in 2018. 

ROWAN GALLAGHER (Dramaturg) is a recent graduate of 
Cornish College of the Arts where he majored in original 
works. The last production he worked on as a dramaturg 
was Jasper in Deadland at Village Theatre KIDSTAGE. This 
is his first time working with Taproot Theatre, and he is 
excited to be supporting this production dramaturgically. 

NATHAN BROCKETT (Captain Arthur Hastings, 
O.B.E.) was recently seen at Taproot in 
See How They Run. Other Seattle credits 
include West Side Story at The 5th Ave, 
Light in the Piazza with Showtunes, and 
Ironbound at Seattle Public. Nathan also 
works as a writer, director, and producer 
with filament: a collablab, which he co-
founded with partner Sophia Franzella.   

SAMUEL JOHNS (Dr. Carelli) is a graduate 
of Manhattan School of Music and is 
looking forward to his professional debut 
at Taproot Theatre. Acting has always 
been his passion, and he is thrilled to be 
returning to it after two long years.    

                    

TYLER TODD KIMMEL (Edward Raynor) is a 
Seattle-based collaborative musician, 
theatre artist, and performing arts 
educator. Past Taproot Credits: Arsenic 
and Old Lace (O’Hara), Sweet Land (Olaf), 
Big Fish (Will), Godspell, and A Charlie 
Brown Christmas (Schroeder). Big love to 
my family, the cast, my friends, and my 
students. Enjoy! 

CLAIRE MARX (Barbara Amory) is a Seattle-
based actor, music director, and teaching 
artist. Stage credits include: Hairspray 
(Village Theatre), The Lion, the Witch and 
the Wardrobe (Seattle Children’s Theatre), 
Always, Patsy Cline and The Bishop’s 
Wife (Taproot Theatre). She also teaches 
for Cornish College. Upcoming projects: 
Always, Patsy Cline (Center REPertory) and 

Cinderella (Village Theatre).  

KIM MORRIS (Miss Caroline Amory) was 
last seen at Taproot as Ouiser in Steel 
Magnolias. She is delighted to be back! 
With over 60 diverse roles, some of her 
favorite roles include Abby (Arsenic and 
Old Lace), Betty (The Foreigner), Mrs. 
Graves (Enchanted April), Kate Keller (All 
My Sons), and Williamina Fleming (Silent 
Sky). 

RICHARD NGUYEN SLONIKER (Hercule Poirot) 
last appeared at Taproot Theatre in The 
Bishop's Wife. Other credits: The Book Club 
Play (Village Theatre), A Christmas Carol 
(ACT), Dry Powder (Seattle Rep), Jesus 
Hopped the A Train (Azeotrope), Pride 
and Prejudice (Book-It), and Black Beauty 
(Seattle Children's Theatre). Richard 
appears in video games, notably as Glint 

in Bungie's Destiny. He holds an MFA from the University 
of Washington. 

Black Coffee Company Coming Soon to the Jewell Mainstage Theatre

HOW DO I SAVE?* 
• $25 tickets can be purchased online or over  

the phone 
• Tickets MUST BE PURCHASED by September 20 for one 

of the seven performances listed on the right. 
• Available for Level B & C seats only (green and blue 

seats online; must select “Adult” priced ticket online). 
• Use discount code CABARET online (apply in cart)  

or by phone. 

*This offer cannot be combined with any other discount and is not valid on previously purchased tickets. Only good for seat levels B & C. 
Limit 4 tickets per order. Third party service fees may apply. All sales are final. Exchanges can be made for $5; upgrade fees may apply. 
When purchasing online, select “Adult” priced tickets, apply the discount code in the shopping cart. 

Tickets on sale now online at taproottheatre.org or by phone at 206.781.9707.

Coming Soon to the Jewell Mainstage Theatre

EARLY BIRD PERFORMANCE DATES
• SAT, SEPT 24, 2:00 PM 
• SAT, SEPT 24, 8:00 PM 
• TUE, SEPT 27, 2:00 PM 
• FRI, SEPT 30, 8:00 PM 
• SAT, OCT 1, 2:00 PM 
• SAT, OCT 1, 8:00 PM 
• TUE, OCT 4, 7:30 PM 

An evening of laughter, love, and unrelenting joy! Seattle’s own Sarah, Be, and Faith Bennett 
Russell carry on their family’s legacy as storytellers, while celebrating their individual journeys as 
Black female artists. From their roots in Jamaica to their home in Seattle, this cabaret is filled with 
songs both new and old. Bring your tissues and party-poppers and prepare to leave with a song 
in your heart.
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NOLAN PALMER (Tredwell, Johnson) has 
worked in Seattle since 1980 as an actor, 
director and writer, and is cofounder of 
Babylon Theatre, currently playing on  
YouTube as Modern Babylonian Comics. 
Nolan has worked with TTC since 1981 
as an actor or director in over 70 
productions. He was seen most recently 
as Player 1 in Babette’s Feast. Thank you, 

TTC, my friends. Love to Re and O. 

JAMES SCHILLING (Richard Amory) was last 
seen at Taproot in See How They Run and 
is delighted to be back! Other credits 
include The Watsons Go to Birmingham - 
1963 (Seattle Children’s Theatre), Feathers 
and Teeth (Washington Ensemble 
Theatre), and Peter and the Starcatcher 
(ArtsWest). Gratitude to his family, D&D 
groups, and to Lola. 

MICHAEL WINTERS (Sir Claud Amory, Dr. 
Graham, Inspector Japp) has appeared at 
Taproot in Evidence of Things Unseen and 
Sweetland. Other credits: Seattle Rep, ACT, 
Intiman, Book-It and Seattle Shakespeare 
in the City, as well as on Broadway and 
at such regional theaters as ACT in 
San Francisco, Denver Center Theatre 
Company, and Playmakers Repertory 

Company at UNC, among others. He has also worked 
extensively on television.  

JUSTINE YU-PING DAVIS (Lucia Amory) is 
thrilled to be making her Taproot debut. 
Favorite roles include Mad Hatter (Rabbit 
Hole), Miss Scarlet (Clue!), April (Company), 
Sally (Charlie Brown), Claire (On the Town), 
Miranda (The Tempest), and Olive (Spelling 
Bee). Thanks to the cast and crew. Love 
you Hunter! Eph 2:10.

KATYA DAVIDA (Accent & Dialect Coach) is a bilingual voice 
artist, educator, and healer. She relishes in the spoken, 
sung, and chanted word. She is the honored creator of 
Clarity Coaching (www.claritycoaching.online, Instagram: 
@claritycoaching.online) where she offers voice and 
speech coaching services. Katya has contributed to 
over twenty productions as an actor, director, or voice/
dialect coach. She is an active music composer, singer, 
and songwriter. She graduated from Cornish College of 
the Arts with her BFA in theatre and original works. She 
is originally from Miami, FL and is fluent in English and 
Spanish. She feels blessed to work with Taproot again, 
since accent & dialect coaching the inspiring production 
of Sweetland in 2018. 

ROWAN GALLAGHER (Dramaturg) is a recent graduate of 
Cornish College of the Arts where he majored in original 
works. The last production he worked on as a dramaturg 
was Jasper in Deadland at Village Theatre KIDSTAGE. This 
is his first time working with Taproot Theatre, and he is 
excited to be supporting this production dramaturgically. 

NATHAN BROCKETT (Captain Arthur Hastings, 
O.B.E.) was recently seen at Taproot in 
See How They Run. Other Seattle credits 
include West Side Story at The 5th Ave, 
Light in the Piazza with Showtunes, and 
Ironbound at Seattle Public. Nathan also 
works as a writer, director, and producer 
with filament: a collablab, which he co-
founded with partner Sophia Franzella.   

SAMUEL JOHNS (Dr. Carelli) is a graduate 
of Manhattan School of Music and is 
looking forward to his professional debut 
at Taproot Theatre. Acting has always 
been his passion, and he is thrilled to be 
returning to it after two long years.    
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theatre artist, and performing arts 
educator. Past Taproot Credits: Arsenic 
and Old Lace (O’Hara), Sweet Land (Olaf), 
Big Fish (Will), Godspell, and A Charlie 
Brown Christmas (Schroeder). Big love to 
my family, the cast, my friends, and my 
students. Enjoy! 

CLAIRE MARX (Barbara Amory) is a Seattle-
based actor, music director, and teaching 
artist. Stage credits include: Hairspray 
(Village Theatre), The Lion, the Witch and 
the Wardrobe (Seattle Children’s Theatre), 
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Hopped the A Train (Azeotrope), Pride 
and Prejudice (Book-It), and Black Beauty 
(Seattle Children's Theatre). Richard 
appears in video games, notably as Glint 

in Bungie's Destiny. He holds an MFA from the University 
of Washington. 

Black Coffee Company Coming Soon to the Jewell Mainstage Theatre

HOW DO I SAVE?* 
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Limit 4 tickets per order. Third party service fees may apply. All sales are final. Exchanges can be made for $5; upgrade fees may apply. 
When purchasing online, select “Adult” priced tickets, apply the discount code in the shopping cart. 

Tickets on sale now online at taproottheatre.org or by phone at 206.781.9707.
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An evening of laughter, love, and unrelenting joy! Seattle’s own Sarah, Be, and Faith Bennett 
Russell carry on their family’s legacy as storytellers, while celebrating their individual journeys as 
Black female artists. From their roots in Jamaica to their home in Seattle, this cabaret is filled with 
songs both new and old. Bring your tissues and party-poppers and prepare to leave with a song 
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Rowan is an avid tabletop gamer, and enjoys bringing 
that diverse, world-building sensibility to his research in 
collaboration with the rest of the production team. 

JEFFERY K. HANSON (Stage Manager) (he/him) has been a 
member of Actors' Equity Association and the Seattle 
theatre community for over 32 years. He has spent a 
majority of that time working for ACT and The 5th Ave. 
Most recently he had the pleasure of returning to Seattle 
Rep. He has also worked for Seattle Children's Theatre, 
Arizona Theatre Company, and New Mexico Rep. Jeffrey is 
a native of Minnesota and a graduate of St. Olaf College 
and UCLA. 

KAREN LUND (Producing Artistic Director) became Taproot's 
Producing Artistic Director in January 2021. Her most 
recent directing work includes Taproot’s production 
of See How They Run, and the virtual production of 
Daddy Long Legs in early 2021, followed by the remount 

of Always...Patsy Cline at the Great Lakes Center for 
the Arts in Bay Harbor, Michigan in August. Her last 
production before COVID closures was She Loves Me at 
Village Theatre. She is the past president of the board of 
Theatre Puget Sound, a member of the Stage Directors 
and Choreographers Union (SDC), a professional voice 
over artist, and the recipient of numerous theatre and 
film directing awards including three Telly Awards. Karen 
thanks her amazing family Mark, Jake, and Hannah.

MARK LUND (Scenic & Sound Design) is the Director of 
Production at TTC and has designed many things in many 
places. Recent favorite designs include The Nerd, Daddy 
Long Legs, and Persuasion. He most recently adapted 
Taproot’s Kim’s Convenience set for a proscenium 
theatre in Tacoma. Other design work includes Seattle 
Shakespeare, Book-It, and sound for award-winning 
short films. Mark is also a voice actor for hundreds of 
regional and national projects including Falco Lombardi 
in Star Fox for Nintendo. Love to Karen, Hannah and Jake. 

MARIANNE SAVELL (Director) at Taproot previously directed 
Steel Magnolias and Arsenic and Old Lace as well as co-
directed Lady Windermere’s Fan and The Nerd. Taproot 
acting credits include The Amish Project, As You Like 
It, The Voice of the Prairie, Bullshot Crummond, and 
others. Marianne served as the Producing Director of 
Actors Co-op in Hollywood, CA where she directed many 
productions including Wit, As It Is in Heaven, Hamlet, 
King Lear, Long Day's Journey into Night, and the 
world premiere of Gulf View Drive. She’s an alumnus of 
Director’s Lab West and the New Harmony Project and a 
member of AEA and SDC. 

CHIH-HUNG SHAO (Lighting Designer) is a young professional 
lighting designer in the Seattle area. His most recent 
lighting design was Passage, directed by Adrienne 
Mackey. Other lighting design credits in the US include 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Jones Playhouse), Women 
of Lockerbie (Penthouse Theatre), Rosmersholm (Jones 
Playhouse), What We Were (12th Ave Arts), and Puss In 
Boots (Centerstage Theatre). Chih-Hung would like to 
thank everyone who has been part of this creative 
production for being supportive and inspiring. 

CHRIS TSCHIRGI (Costume Design) (she/her) is a Seattle-
based designer for theatre, dance and circus. She is 
pleased to be making her Taproot debut with Black 
Coffee. Selected local credits: And So that Happened, 
Hello, Dolly!, Pirates of Penzance (5th Avenue Theatre); 
Constellations (Seattle Rep); King of the Yees (ACT); Songs 
For a New World, The Odd Couple (Village); Caught 
(Intiman); Bring Down the House, Richard III (upstart crow 
collective); The Journal of Ben Uchida, Snow White (Seattle 
Children's Theatre). Regionally: Pittsburg Public, Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival, Baltimore Center Stage. She holds 
an MFA in Design from University of Washington and is a 
member of USA 829. www.ctschirgi.com

PRODUCTION STAFF 

Property Master –  Robin McCarthy
Assistant Stage Manager – Sam Williamson

Directing Intern - Becca Jourden  

CASTING

Casting Consultant - Jessica Spencer
Casting Associates - Arika Matoba

Casting Intern - Audrey Herold

COSTUME STAFF 

Dresser – Anna-Rose Davis 
Draper – Valerie Snyder 

Stitchers – Melissa Gomez 
Wig Master – Joyce Degenfelder

Wig Specialist – Kelly Schmidt

SCENIC & LIGHTING  STAFF 

Scenic Carpenter – Tim Samland † 
Master Electrician – Aiyana Stephens
Light Board Operator – Hannah Gibbs

Sound Board Operator – Marty Sisk
Electricians – Clint Bull, Anna Van Vleet, Jacob 

Viramontes, Eric Wu
Scenic Strike/Load-In - Christopher Rocco †,  

Kelson Clisby †

black coffee crew

All stage work performed by employees represented by 
I.A.T.S.E., Local No. 15.

†

Black Coffee Company

As a Playmaker, your recurring monthly or 
quarterly support makes the excitement 
happen! Plus, you have the opportunity 
to learn more about all the magic behind 
the scenes at Playmakers Perk events like 
Coffee, Conversations, & Countrysides on 
July 23rd.

Taproot’s Playmakers are the foundation of 
our giving program. The regularity of the 
gifts creates a steady stream of support 
for all we do. Gifts of any size make a huge 
impact on our ability to tell stories of hope 
and allow you to be a co-creator in the 
process! 

Thank you to all our current Playmakers 
and we hope we can welcome you onboard 
soon! 

JOIN THE PLAYMAKERS!  
taproottheatre.org/donate/playmakers

AGATHA CHRISTIE (1890-1976) is the 
author not only of The Mousetrap, 
the longest running stage production 
in history, but also Witness for the 
Prosecution and And Then There Were 
None, to name but a few of her greatest 
stage successes. Her novels have sold 
more than 2 billion copies around the 
world, and she is only outsold by the 
Bible and Shakespeare.

Born in 1890 in Torquay, Devon, 
England, to an American father and 
English mother, she wrote her first play, 
Black Coffee (the only play in which 
she chose to feature Poirot), in 1930, 
having been disappointed by the way 
The Murder of Roger Ackroyd had been 
adapted into Alibi in 1928. She adapted 
her bestselling novel And Then There 
Were None for stage in 1943, giving it a 
different ending, followed by, in quick 
succession, Appointment with Death 
(1945), Murder on the Nile (1946), and The 
Hollow (1951). With The Mousetrap (1952), 
Witness for the Prosecution (1953), and 
Spider's Web (1954), she became the 
only female playwright to have three 
plays running in the West End at the 
same time. Later plays include Towards 
Zero (1956) co-adapted with Gerald 
Verner, Verdict (1958) possibly her most 
unusual play, Go Back for Murder 
(1960), and Rule of Three (1962) a series 
of three one-act plays. After a hugely 
successful career and a wonderful 
life, Ms. Christie died peacefully on 12 
January 1976. You can read Agatha 
Christie's own account of her life in An 
Autobiography, which was published 
after her death in 1977.

WANT TO HELP TAPROOT BRING GREAT 
PLAYS LIKE BLACK COFFEE TO THE STAGE?
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WANT TO HELP TAPROOT BRING GREAT 
PLAYS LIKE BLACK COFFEE TO THE STAGE?
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Register Today!

Jenny Cross
Babette's Feast

James Faley
Babette's Feast

Kim Morris
Black Coffee

Tyler Todd Kimmel
Black Coffee

TAPROOT'S ACTING STUDIO 
TEACHERS ARE TOP NOTCH!

We love the teachers in our summer  
theatre camps! You might even recognize 

some of them from our mainstage 
productions. 

GREAT TEACHERS WITH GREAT TALENT!

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER 
THEATRE CAMPS TODAY!

TAPROOTTHEATRE.ORG/ 
ACTING-STUDIO

Agatha Christie's Black Coffee premiered in London in 1930. The play featured her already famous fictional 
detective, Hercule Poirot. Black Coffee contains several themes that are typical of the Poirot mystery novels, 
including a focus on the pursuit of justice, the prioritization of family and love over financial gain, and especially 
prevalent in this story, the attitude of prejudice towards “the foreigner.” 

This was a common prejudice in 1930s British society, and Christie often used her 
foreign detective to challenge the prevailing attitude. The fact that Poirot is Belgian 
(not French…Belgian) is foregrounded whenever he is introduced. After which he 
invariably confounds all the British arrogance that he encounters by being the 
smartest person in the room. 

In Black Coffee, there are multiple “foreigners” represented in the narrative. Both 
Lucia Amory and Dr. Carelli are Italian (a fact noted several times in the script.) 
As a playwright, Christie drew from the current events of her day as she crafted 
character relationships. When we consider these events in relation to Black Coffee, 
then we notice that the play both reflects and subverts the prejudices of Christie’s 
society.  

In the 1930s, there was political distrust between Italy and Britain.  

 • In WWI, Britain promised both land and money to Italy if they would change 
sides and fight against Germany. After the war, however, these promises 
were not fulfilled.  

 • Italy’s leader at the time, Benito Mussolini, was attempting to maintain 
diplomatic ties abroad while pursuing an increasingly fascist nationalist 
agenda at home. 

However, the social opinion of Italy was very 
positive in 1930s Britain. 

 • The romanticization of Italy was common in 
British literature before and after WWI.   

 • Advancements in commercial air travel had 
increased tourism between the two nations. 

In Black Coffee, this historical backdrop is reflected 
in the stereotypes placed on both Lucia and Dr. 
Carelli by other characters. Miss Caroline Amory, 
for example, expresses a highly romanticized view 
of Italy to Lucia, while at the same time displaying 
an irrational suspicion of Dr. Carelli’s foreignness. Both attitudes have the effect of 
marking Lucia and Dr. Carelli as different or “other.” At first, comments like these 
seem harmless, but when accusations of murder start flying around, Christie’s 
plot shows how dangerous this “othering” can be. It is Poirot who cuts through the 
stereotypes, seeking the whole truth about each person.  

Examining Black Coffee within its own historical context is helpful because it highlights questions that are still 
very relevant today. In 2022, issues of racism, prejudice, and toxic nationalism are present in our own country 
and the question of who “belongs” and who is “foreign” can have life or death consequences for many people. 
In this way, a play like Black Coffee becomes even more than a fun detective tale. It can serve as an example of 
how to bridge the gaps between cultures with mutual respect and understanding—much as Hercule Poirot does 
in every case he solves. 

All images are in the public domain via Wikimedia Commons.

From the Dramaturg

by Rowan Gallagher
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SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH US BY USING #BLACKCOFFEETTC

Board of D irectorsLobby Gallery -  Guest Artwork

Hens and Heath: Prints from Davidson Galleries
July 9 – August 20, 2022 

The setting for Agatha Christie’s Black Coffee is the country home of the Amory family in Abbot’s Cleve, a fictional location outside 
of London. The mere mention of a home in the English countryside brings to mind idyllic oak-lined rural roads, hens in the garden, 
and floral abundance in graceful greenhouses. Artists, particularly printmakers, have long captured the delicate beauty of a 
natural world in which humans have carefully curated scenery to illicit both awe and peaceful contemplation. 

The prints in this exhibition were selected to capture the feeling 
of visiting this type of landscape: the quiet solitude of a country 
walk, the simple pleasure of gardening, the reverence of an 
historic church in the mist. Though the artists are not all English, 
the works speak to what we think of as the elements that make up 
a setting like Abbot’s Cleve. 

Marit Berg is a Tacoma-based artist and tenured professor at 
Tacoma Community College. Her images explore the natural world, 
ecology, and ancient myths. In her own words, she “is interested 
in the delicate balance of life within the natural world, the 
relationships between species, and how animals develop traits to 
thrive in their habitats.” 

Phil Greenwood is a Welsh printmaker whose etchings and aquatints reflect the quietude of British landscapes while not always 
relating to any specific place. His primary focus is on the atmosphere exemplified by the landscape. He has shown throughout 
Wales and internationally since the 1960s.  

British artist, Martin Mitchell, similarly brings to life detailed landscapes through the subtle, tonal beauty of mezzotint. Producing 
works without nostalgia or sentimentality, he has exhibited throughout Great Britain and abroad. In speaking to his approach, he 
states, “For me art is combining the aesthetics of the image and the dexterity of the craft skills of the artist.” 

English wood engraver, Geri Waddington’s works are hand-printed on a Victorian hand press. She began engraving in 1995 and is 
an active member of the Society of Wood Engravers and the Royal Academy. Her use of wood engraving reflects her passion for a 
process that offers “clarity and ‘sparkle’ unmatched in other media, the equivalent of ‘drawing with light’.” 

Davidson Galleries in downtown Seattle has very generously loaned the works on display and we thank them, specifically 
Manager Rebecca McDonald, for their partnership on this exhibition. All inquiries for the purchase of prints should be directed 
to rebecca@davidsongalleries.com or 206.624.7684. Their 
website is DavidsonGalleries.com. Davidson Galleries handles 
contemporary, modern, and antique artworks on paper, 
including the work of hundreds of exceptional artists.  

~ Gina Cavallo, Curator | Director of Development, Taproot Theatre

GERI WADDINGTON (British, b. 1953)

Trio
Wood engraving. 
Edition 85/100. Signed. 
2 1/4 x 4 1/4" (image), 5 x 7 1/4" (sheet)
[345890]                                 $90 

PHIL GREENWOOD (Welsh, b. 1943)

Border Mist
Etching and aquatint. 
Edition 17/90. Signed. 
11 3/4 x 11 1/2" (plate), 18 1/2 x 17 3/8" (sheet)
[347930]                                 $275 

Photos of artwork: Courtesy of Davidson Galleries
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Thank You

M.J. Murdock 
Charitable Trust

Taproot Theatre gratefully acknowledges the following for their generous support of our Annual Fund and 
Nolte Legacy Fund. This list reflects gifts made between January 1, 2021 and April 30, 2022. If you have any 
questions or would like more information about making a tax-deductible gift to Taproot Theatre Company 
(a 501c3 organization), please contact Corrie Hayes at 206-529-3677 or development@taproottheatre.org.  

INSTITUTIONAL DONORS

$10,000 +

$5,000 - $9,999

The Kousa Fund

The Kelly 
Foundation 

of Washington

Margery M. Jones Trust, 
Chris Sjoholm, Trustee 

Anonymous
Art FormsEmerald Heights 

Resident Services

$2,500 - $4,999
Nisqually Indian Tribe ∙ Northgate 

Elementary ∙ Piper Village ∙ Wyman 
Youth Trust

$1,000 - $2,499
Canlis Cares Fund ∙ City of Seattle/Dept. 

of Economic Dev. ∙ Drum Roll Wine ∙ 
Lyle & Joy Corbin ∙ St. John`s Lodge 

# 9 F. & A. M. 

Individual Donors

Angels ($10,000 +) David Allais ∙ John & Ann Collier ∙ Amanda & Ben Davis ∙ Cornelia Duryée ∙ Mike & Barb Jewell ∙ Kraig & Pam 
Kennedy ∙ Mark & Karen Lund ∙ Susan Rutherford, MD ∙ James & Joan White ∙ Daniel & Joann Wilson 

Marquee ($5,000 - $9,999) Larry & Lorann Bjork ∙ Mark & Elle Bullard ∙ Christopher & Patricia Craig ∙ Amanda & Charles Dannaker 
∙ Deborah & Gary Ferguson ∙ Doug & Linda Freyberg ∙ Dr. Rick & Susan Hornor ∙ Philip & Cheryl Laube ∙ Peter & Megumi Morrill 
∙ Tyler & Katie Parris ∙ George & Alyssa Petrie ∙ Brian & Christa Poel ∙ Patricia Putnam ∙ Tom & Claudia Rengstorf ∙ Ron & Susan 
Runyon ∙ Kathryn Sand ∙ George & Claire Scranton ∙ Karen Smith ∙ Loren & Carol Steinhauer ∙ Daniel & Margret Voetmann 

Producers ($2,500 - $4,999) Fil & Holly Alleva ∙ Russell & Janice Ashleman ∙ Kevin & Anne Brady ∙ Melvin & Cordelia Brady ∙ Mary 
Anne Braund & Steve Pellegrin ∙ Franja Bryant ∙ Tom & Linda Burley ∙ Fay & Russell Cheetham ∙ Wayne & Greta Clousing ∙ Loveday 
Conquest & Fred Kleinschmidt ∙ Sean & Catherine Gaffney ∙ Maren & Braden Goodwin ∙ Carolyn Hanson ∙ Peter & Anne Haverhals 
∙ Dorothy Herley ∙ Wayne & Naomi Holmes ∙ Loren & Isobel Hostek ∙ Bill Johns ∙ Alma & Mark Klauber ∙ Susan Lamar ∙ Frank Lawler 
& Ann McCurdy ∙ Sara & Bill Nagel ∙ Scott & Pam Nolte ∙ Roy & Janice Petersen ∙ Ralph & Joan Prins ∙ Victor & Kristine Rennie ∙ 
Barbara Richards ∙ Bruce & Candace Sagor ∙ Melissa & Steven Saunders ∙ Evilo Ann Schwab ∙ Jeff & Margie Van Duzer ∙ Daryl & 
Claudia Vander Pol ∙ Fred & Judy Volkers ∙ Larry & Linda Williams ∙ Jean Winfi eld 

Directors ($1,000 - $2,499) Daniel A Adent ∙ Allan & Anne Affl eck ∙ Downing Moua & Brian Andersen ∙ Ellen Arrington ∙ James & 
Karen Barger ∙ Craig & Denise Daniels Barwell ∙ Timothy Bean ∙ Inez Noble Black ∙ Ted & Ruth Bradshaw ∙ Stuart & Diane Campbell 
∙ Ken & Maria Carter ∙ Sharon Carter ∙ Marianne & Carl Case ∙ Bonnie Chow ∙ James Cobb ∙ Martin Collins ∙ Blaine & Susan Coppin 
∙ Jay & Jenny Cross ∙ Todd & Sylvie Currie ∙ Stephen & Susanne Daley ∙ Allan & Nora Davis ∙ Paul & Phyllis Davis ∙ William Denzel & 
Colene McKee ∙ Dennis & Deborah DeYoung ∙ Galen & Isabelle Dresser ∙ Dale & Vicki Dvorak ∙ Brian & Laura Faley ∙ Marion Fisher 
∙ Michael & Karen Frazier ∙ Steve & Jamie Froebe ∙ Daniel & Christine Ganfi eld ∙ Linda Glenicki ∙ Suzanne Hahn ∙ Valerie Hajdik 
∙ Elizabeth & Lewis Hale ∙ Scott & Pattei Hardman ∙ David & Jannette Harrison ∙ Richard & Kathryn Harrison ∙ Joe & Lisl Helms ∙ 
Jonathan Henke ∙ David & Mary Kay Hilmoe ∙ Susan Howell & Niels Andersen ∙ John & Judith A Hubbell ∙ Daniel Ichinaga & Allison 
Cook ∙ Victoria Isham ∙ Valorie Jackson ∙ Mora Johnson ∙ Sandy Johnson ∙ David & Kristine Jung ∙ Jeff Kadet & Helen Goh ∙ Nancy 
Kiser ∙ John & Jean Krueger ∙ Bob & Lisa Kutter ∙ Edmond & Barbara Lee ∙ Gregory Lumen ∙ Carol McDonald ∙ Christe & Bruce 
McMenomy ∙ Tom & Jean Mohrweis ∙ Heart Connections ∙ Terry Montgomery ∙ Beryl & Cliff Moon ∙ Kim & Dana Moore ∙ Don & Kim 
Morris ∙ Bryce & Bonnie Nelson ∙ Paul & Cathy Nordman ∙ Craig & Deanna Norsen ∙ Gordie & Mary Nygard ∙ Mary Pagels ∙ Nolan 
& Lorena Palmer ∙ Thom Parham ∙ Bruce & Cynthia Parks ∙ Mary & Pat Patterson ∙ Kathryn Pearson ∙ Perry & Cherie Raak ∙ Glenn 
& Carol S Redfi eld ∙ Ted & Teresa Rihn ∙ G.M. & Holly Roe ∙ Jon & Sheri Roelofs ∙ Lawrence & Nancy Rudolph ∙ Robin & Brendan 
Sanders ∙ Mary Sankaren ∙ Ron & Virginia Sather ∙ Frederick & Caroline Scheetz ∙ David & Joan Selvig ∙ Sarajane Siegfriedt ∙ Todd 
& Teresa Silver ∙ Jim & Karen Skadan ∙ Angela & David Smith ∙ Dwight & Carla Smith ∙ Robert L. Smith ∙ Jeremy Barton & Janine 
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Carole & Tom Brennan ∙ Anita Bryant & Thomas Kress ∙ Janice & Alan Christensen ∙ Ronald & Elizabeth Cooper ∙ Bob Quick & Judy 
Cushman ∙ Donald & Claudia Deibert ∙ Martha A Dickerson ∙ Leihua Edstrom ∙ Deniece B Edwards ∙ Kristi Edwards ∙ Kristine Engels ∙ 
Kyle & Sarah Feldman ∙ Bruce & Pat Finlayson ∙ Lee Fitchett ∙ Jim & Anna Freyberg ∙ Robert Gallaher & Linda Allen ∙ Durbin Garrett 
∙ Daniel P. & Karen Giarde ∙ Allen & Lori Gilbert ∙ Richard & Carla Ginnis ∙ John & Sally Glancy ∙ William Gowen ∙ Robert Greco ∙ 
Robert & Cheryl Laroche ∙ Matt & Sherri Hainje ∙ Christie Hammond ∙ Henry & Lauren Heerschap ∙ Kathleen Heppell ∙ Warren & 
Janet Hewitt ∙ Bruce & Carol Hosford ∙ Rick & Lisa Hudson ∙ Patricia Hunter ∙ Eric & Julie Johnson ∙ Rita & Larry Johnson ∙ Marge 
Johnson ∙ Helen M Kearny ∙ Teri Kopp & Walter Weber ∙ Georgia Kurtz ∙ Claude & Gail Layman ∙ Terry & Joyce Lengfelder ∙ Sharon 
& Alan Levy ∙ Cody & Beth Lillstrom ∙ Ben & Donna Lipsky ∙ Alan & Christina Longcor ∙ Harry & Linda Macrae ∙ Vi Mar ∙ Pam & Darrel 
Matthew ∙ Scott & Mary Matthews ∙ Chuck & Carol Maurer ∙ Jim & Vicki McClurg ∙ Sandra Mitchell ∙ Susan & Joe Morrill ∙ Linda & 
Tom Morris ∙ Brian & Nola Nelson ∙ Jackie Nolte ∙ John & Lucy Nylander ∙ Richard & Suzanne Obendorf ∙ Wendy Ogryzek ∙ Sandhya 
Devi & Sherman Page ∙ Michael Parker ∙ Shelby Parsons ∙ Jeanne Parvin ∙ Renee Pitra ∙ Stephanie Prince ∙ William & Jodie Purcell ∙ 
Megan & Greg Pursell ∙ Charles Raymond ∙ Susan & John Royster ∙ Janice Rudnitski & Dutch Shisler ∙ Rodney & Elizabeth Schmidt 
∙ Karl Schulze ∙ Ed & Christine Segat ∙ M L Shukis ∙ Jennifer Smith ∙ Joy Smith ∙ Ronald & Dorita Smith ∙ Stephen Smith ∙ BJ Smyth ∙ 
Marilyn Snow ∙ Carrie Sparlin ∙ Rich Real Estate Group ∙ Bala Sriram ∙ Todd Stabelfeldt ∙ Fritz Stahr & Erin Moore ∙ Jerry Zimmerman 
& Jane Stevens ∙ Shea Stimac & Diana Marquez Stimac ∙ Paul & Colleen Stoltenberg ∙ Criag Strausz ∙ Barbara Suder ∙ Victoria 
Sutter ∙ Matthew & Raluca Tedesco ∙ Norma Vogeli ∙ Dale & Brenda Voth ∙ Lynn & Nancy Walker ∙ Jordan Weisman ∙ Dr. Robert & 
Barbara Welsh ∙ April Williamson ∙ Cpt Ryan & Leah Yoke ∙ Ed & Marcy Yoshida ∙ Anonymous (7) 

$500-$999
Community of Christ 

MASKS
Masks should fit snugly over the mouth and nose 
and must be worn at all times except while eating 
and drinking.

FOOD & DRINK
Non-Alcoholic Beverages from Taproot concessions 
are allowed in the theatre in disposable paper or 
plastic cups with lids. Water bottles with a lid are 
allowed in the theatre.
Alcoholic Beverages: Beer and wine from Taproot 
concessions are allowed in the theatre ONLY in 
reusable Taproot acrylic tumblers. In compliance 
with state liquor laws only alcoholic beverages 
may be served in these tumblers. Refills of Taproot 
tumblers will be discounted. Food is not permitted in 
either theatre.

DRAMATURG DISPLAY 
Visit the Jewell Mainstage upper lobby to view a 
display with additional information relating to the 
current production on the Jewell Mainstage.

ASSISTED LISTENING DEVICES
Patrons desiring an assisted listening 
device may request one from the House 
Manager. The Hearing Loop is available 
only in the Jewell Mainstage Theatre. 

LOST & FOUND
If you have lost an item, check with the Box Office 
in person or by phone at 206.781.9707. If you find 
a lost item, please give it to the House Manager or 
Box Office staff. Unclaimed lost & found items may 
be donated to a thrift store at the discretion of 
management.

PROP/SET/COSTUME DONATIONS
Do you have antique or vintage items you no longer 
need? Taproot Theatre’s production team is now 
accepting: 

• Vintage or vintage-style (pre-1970s) select 
furniture, luggage, books, trunks, telephones, 
radios and kitchenware 

• Period newspapers and magazines 
• Sorry, no costume donations accepted at this 

time 

Taproot will consider unique and vintage properties 
and furniture. Please send inquiries with attached 
pictures to kathryng@taproottheatre.org. Because 
of limited storage, not all set and prop donations can 
be accepted. No paint donations.

THE VIDEOTAPING OR MAKING OF ELECTRONIC OR 

OTHER AUDIO AND/OR VISUAL RECORDINGS OF THIS 
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTING RECORDINGS OR 
STREAMS IN ANY MEDIUM, INCLUDING THE INTERNET, 
IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED, A VIOLATION OF THE 
AUTHOR(S)’S RIGHTS, AND ACTIONABLE UNDER UNITED 
STATES COPYRIGHT LAW. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE VISIT: 

http://concordtheatricals.com/resources/
protecting-artists 

HELPFUL INFORMATION

Sheri and Les Biller 
Family Foundation

U.S. Small Business 
Administration

Tulalip Tribes 
Charitable Fund

Marie Lamfrom 
Charitable Foundation

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran
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Mothers and Daughters, a 
Conversation With Desdemona 
Chiang and Rosa Joshi on  

“The Bonesetter’s Daughter”
by JONATHAN SHIPLEY

This is a story of mothers and daughters. Based on Amy 
Tan’s fourth novel, The Bonesetter’s Daughter deals with 
the relationship between an American-born Chinese 
woman and her immigrant mother. It is a chronicle of 
war and revenge, joy and connection, and profound 
familial love.

We recently chatted with the play-
wright, Desdemona Chiang, who 
adapted it for Book-It Repertory 
Theatre’s stage, and Rosa Joshi, 
the production’s director. They 
discussed mother and daughter 
dynamics, representation, and 
getting feedback from Amy Tan. 

The interview has been 
edited for clarity.
 
Desdemona Chiang: Hi, Rosa. 

Rosa Joshi: How are you? How’s it 
going? 

DC: Good. Good. Actually, let me 
just talk shop. I owe you a final 

copy of the script. Are you working 
off the Google Doc? We can talk 
offline about that. I just realized I 
should get you a script. 

RJ: Yeah, if you want to just...Are 
you done?  

DC: Yeah. I was just going to get 
you something official so you can 
officially send to the design team. 

RJ: That is so exciting. Congratu-
lations. 

DC: Thank you. Sorry, Jonathan. We 
just totally side barred for a second, 
but we’re both here. 

encorespotlight.com   9



Jonathan Shipley: This is excellent. 
I am just curious as to what initially 
drew you to the story? 

DC: This is a conversation that 
actually happened several years 
ago, back when Jane Jones and 
Myra Platt were running Book-It. 
And they had come to me in 2019. 
They were interested in doing an 
Amy Tan novel. The Joy Luck Club 
was the initial thought but then we 
couldn’t get the rights to it. They 
were interested in pursuing a novel 
of one of hers. We kicked around 
several options and it was between 
Kitchen God’s Wife or Bonesetter’s 
Daughter. And, ultimately, it came 
down to this piece because of the 
scope of the story. I was really 
interested in the fact that it was an 
intergenerational story, and it spans 
a wider breadth of cultures than the 
other books. So the size of the story 
and the themes are really important 
to me. 

RJ: It’s a story about mothers and 
daughters intergenerationally. I’ve 
always been fascinated by that. And 
it’s rarely often that I get to work 
on that kind of story because I do 
so much Shakespeare and classical 
work. This is so personal in terms 
[of], “Ok, I have an Asian mother.” 
This is something that I can actu-
ally relate to very immediately and 
personally and I don’t have to go so 
far in my imagination. 

JS: Your relationships with your 
mothers. Did they inform your 
thought process in regard to 
working on this piece? Did your 
thoughts of motherhood or fam-
ily dynamics at all change?

DC: It’s interesting, I actually feel 
like my mom is not at all like the 
mothers of this story. I’m an only 
child, so in some ways I feel a deep 
kinship with Ruth, the protagonist, 
as someone who’s like looking into 
the future, like a crystal ball of sorts. 
“What’s going to happen with my 
mom when she gets older?” I defi-
nitely feel this idea of a single mom 
and a single daughter is something 
that feels very real for me. I had a 
single mom, and so it was the two of 
us my entire life. That’s something 
that I feel really attached to in this 
play. 
 
RJ: And my situation is nothing 
like the situation in the book, but 
I feel kind of jealous that Ruth 
gets to know as much about her 
mom’s past as she does, because 
I don’t think I’ll ever get to know 
as much about my mom’s past. I 
do feel like now it’s maybe too late 
because my mom doesn’t really 
remember or want to talk about it 
as much. I get snippets here and 
there. I’ve only caught glimpses 
of the life she’s led and what she’s 
been through. And that, I think, is 
also fascinating to me in this story: 
how Lu Ling appears to the world 
and the life that she’s actually led.
 
JS: In regard to what initially drew 
you to the story, what inspired you 
to actually take it on? This ques-
tion is mostly for you, Desdemona, 
about what made you actually put 
the pen to the paper? 

DC: Book-It approached me about 
the adaptation and I was fortunate 
that they were kind enough to let 
me choose the story. I’m actually a 

director in the theatre field. That’s 
where the bulk of my work has 
been, so moving into this new area 
of writing is kind of exciting for 
me. I really didn’t even start writ-
ing until the pandemic but now that 
I’ve started doing it, I like play-
writing. And adapting, I feel, is a 
soft way of entering into the world 
of writing plays, because you’re 
not accountable for the story. You 
just have to start thinking about 
dramatic structure and that’s a lot 
of what I did anyway as a director. 
It’s a new door that’s opening for 
me creatively that I’m really excited 
to pursue. 

RJ: And she’s really good at it. 

DC: That makes two of us. You’re 
very kind. 

RJ: No, it’s true. And for me, 
it was the opportunity to work 
with Desdemona on this story. 
For me it’s very much the op-
portunity to work with an artist 
that I admire and respect so much 
and enjoy personally so much.

DC: It feels great to be thinking 
about a play and be working on a 
story and not be directing it and not 
be attached to directing choices. I 
loved your work so much, Rosa, and 
I feel so confident putting the story 
in your hands. 

RJ: Thank you. 

JS: You mentioned taking some-
thing from page to life. What 
challenges are there as a writer 
and/or director in creating a piece 
that just lives on a piece of paper? I 

“...if I can get someone in the audience to leave the 
lobby and want to call their mom or their daughter 
or their grandma or a sister after the show, that’s 
what I would love to happen.”
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mean, obviously there’s challenges, 
but also the joy. What parts do you 
leave out? What to leave in? 

DC: Yeah. The novel covers so 
much...I mean, there are entire 
lines of drama that just are not in 
this play. We’re only getting about 
15% of the novel in the script. The 
first thing I wanted to do was really 
hone in on what the story of the 
play was going to be and through 
what lens. And once it became 
clear that this was going to be a 
story about Ruth unpacking the 
part of her mother that she never 
knew. Right? This is a character 
who’s always known the depressed, 
grumpy, caustic mother. I never 
knew the daring, adventurous, 
risk-taking, bright person that she 
was when she was younger. And so, 
to Joshi’s point earlier about never 
knowing that side of her mom and 
her having an entire life you never 
knew about, I wanted that to be the 
lens of this play.  
 
And so, once it became about that, 
then cutting was kind of easy.
I mean, it was kind of comforting 
to know that this was Amy’s story 
that I’m drawing inspiration from, 
and there’s clever rearranging that 
I do, but I felt like that gave me 
permission to, “Okay, if I wanted 
to depart there and take a little 
dramatic license,” I could. The only 
tricky caveat with this is that Amy 
Tan has to approve this draft before 
it goes into direction. 
 
JS: You just mentioned Amy Tan 
having input on your story. Is she 
planning to attend?  
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The Bonesetter’s Daughter is adapted by 
Desdemona Chiang. 
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DC: I don’t know. That’s a question 
for the Book-It folks. They put me 
in touch with her and her agent and 
so I’ve been getting some feedback. 
I haven’t had a chance to synchro-
nously connect with Amy one on one, 
but her agent has been very generous 
with feedback.  
 
JS: You also mentioned telling 
your own story through the lens 
of the novel. I was wonder-
ing what theatre can bring to a 
story that the novel cannot.

RJ: We’re doing this with eight 
actors. We decided to make them 
all women and non-binary people, 
because that’s the kind of work that 
I also do. That actually was Desde-
mona’s idea. Then, as we were going 
along, we decided that it would be 
an all-Asian cast. Those choices then 
affect the lens with which you see 
the play. What the production can 
do is help you see it through a very 
specific lens that is theatrical; that 
makes you have to imagine these 
eight people as everyone. And, so, 
this then informs who the story 
belongs to.  

JS: That leads up to my next ques-
tion. With your all-Asian all-woman 
cast, was that a conscious decision 
on your part to make sure that 
happened from the start, or was it 
just a subconscious thought that just 
happened? 

DC: The decision to make it all-
women and non-binary, it wasn’t a 
political thing I was trying to do. Of 
course I think it’s always important 
to widen the scope of representation 
and make sure folks we don’t see 
play roles. I’m not big on the politics 
of casting. I cast the shows the way I 
see it. But in this situation, one of the 
reasons why I was curious about an 
all-female cast, was because it was 
such a mother-daughter heavy story.  
 
RJ: These decisions come out of the 
art that we are making. They come 
out of, “What’s the best way to tell 
this story?”.  
 
JS: The art, the story, is more 
important than the politicizing of it. 

DC: Yes.
 
JS: What are the themes or lessons 
that you want to impart with the 
show? What are you hoping audienc-
es take away from the production? 

DC: Usually when I work on a piece 
of theatre, I do have some kind of 
agenda. And by “agenda” I mean, 
“What can I get the audience to do, 
feel, understand about their world 
and their lives?” And, if anything, 
if I can get someone in the audience 
to leave the lobby and want to call 
their mom or their daughter or their 
grandma or a sister after the show, 
that’s what I would love to happen.
 

RJ: Oh, that’s beautiful.
 
DC: I think “I want to call my mom 
afterward” is a good agenda to have, 
especially for a play that’s, in this 
case, so culturally specific. I feel 
like universality is achieved through 
specificity. I go see August Wilson 
plays. I’m not a Black person but 
I can go see that play and be like, 
“Dude, I understand that family 
dynamic. I understand the love, the 
anger, the whatever, that is in the 
play.” If you have women in your 
lives, if you have a sister or mother 
or a daughter or a grandmother, 
you can call them afterward.

RJ: And to tag on to that, it’s this idea 
that you might want to know that 
person better. That you might want to 
think that whatever mystery is there 
that you might want to discover.

The Bonesetter’s Daughter will 
play at Book-It Repertory Theatre 
June 8–July 3, 2022. Tickets are 
available at book-it.org. 

Jonathan Shipley is a freelance 
writer whose work has appeared 
in the Los Angeles Times, National 
Parks Magazine, and Oh Reader!, 
among other publications.
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Seattle Shakespeare Company 
will present Wooden O, their free 
Shakespeare in the park event, July 
7–August 7. 

Doorways: Photographs 
by Jac Trautman
Whatcom Museum
May 7–August 21

And So That Happened…
5th Avenue Theatre
May 17–June 26

Bruce
Seattle Rep
May 27–June 26

All Tharp
Pacific	Northwest	Ballet
June 3–12

Common Threads: 
Dreaming of Home With 
Queer Youth and Elders
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art
June 3–26

Pretty Woman: The Musical
Broadway at The Paramount
June 7–12

The Bonesetter’s Daughter
Book-It Repertory Theatre
June 8–July 3

Mamma Mia!
Village Theatre
June 8–August 7

Ólafur Arnalds
Seattle Theatre Group
June 9

Wayne Marshall Plays & 
Conducts Gershwin
Seattle Symphony 
June 9–12

The Temptations
Tacoma Arts Live
June 10

Verdi Requiem
Seattle Symphony
June 16–19

Riverwood
Seattle Public Theater
June 16–26

Miku, and the Gods
ArtsWest
June 16–July 3

Black Love: A Form 
of Resistance
MOHAI
June 18
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Upcoming Events
Explore a full-season performing arts calendar at places.encorespotlight.com and be sure to sign up for our Newsletter to 
receive upcoming events and news straight to your inbox.
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Pride Pops
Seattle Symphony
June 24–25

Jeremy Shaw: Liminals
Frye Art Museum
June 25–October 9

Joe Hisaishi Symphonic 
Concert: Music from 
the Studio Ghibli Films 
of Hayao Miyazaki
Seattle Symphony
June 30

Flight Facilities
The Neptune Theatre
July 5

Wooden O
Seattle Shakespeare Company
July 7–August 7

Hadestown
Broadway at The Paramount
July 12–17

Black Coffee
Taproot Theatre Company
July 13–August 13

Alberto Giacometti: Toward 
the Ultimate Figure
Seattle Art Museum
July 14–October 9

24th Annual DANCE This
Seattle Theatre Group
July 15

“Harry Potter and the Goblet 
of Fire” in Concert With 
the Seattle Symphony 
Seattle Symphony
July 15–17

Titanish
Seattle Public Theater
July 15–August 6

Seattle Festival of Dance 
+ Improvisation
Velocity Dance Center
July 17–August 14

Come From Away
5th Avenue Theatre
July 20–August 7

Benise
The Neptune Theatre
July 23
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ABBA the Concert
Tacoma Arts Live
July 24

Here There Be Dragons
ArtsWest
July 28–August 28

Red Hot Chili Peppers 
T-Mobile Park
August 3

Hamilton 
Broadway at The Paramount
August 3–September 11

The Elixir of Love
Seattle Opera
August 6–20

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
The Neptune Theatre
August 11

The Oregon Trail
Centerstage
August 19–September 11

The Dear Hunter
The Neptune Theatre
August 28

Seattle Opera will present The Elixir 
of Love August 6–20. 
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1 Cymbeline, playing at Seattle Shakespeare’s 
Wooden O (July 7–August 7) was adapted for 
the screen in 2014. What actor, famous from 
the teen show Gossip Girl, played Posthumus? 

A Chace Crawford
B Penn Badgley
C Ed Westwick
D Sebastian Stan

2 Agatha Christie’s Black Coffee will play at 
Taproot Theatre (July 13–August 13). This 
was	Christie’s	first	play,	but	what	was	arguably	
her most enduring stage work?

A The 39 Steps
B The Game’s Afoot
C Sleuth
D The Mousetrap

Intermission Brain Transmission
Why stare at your phone for the hundredth time today when 
you	could	treat	your	brain	to	this	scintillating	trivia	quiz?	
Better	yet,	send	us	your	answer	to	the	bonus	question	for	
a chance	to	win	tickets	to	an	upcoming	performance.	

BONUS
What excites you most about returning to live performances?

Post your answer on social media and tag @encorespotlight with a picture of 
your	Encore	program	for	a	chance	to	win	tickets	to	an	upcoming	performance!	

3 A Midsummer Night’s Dream will play at Seattle 
Shakespeare’s Wooden O (July 7–August 7). A 
main character, Hippolyta, is taken from Greek 
mythology.	What	figure	is	she	in	mythology?

A Queen of the Amazons
B A muse
C The wife of Heracles 
D A river nymph 

4 The Bonesetter’s Daughter will play at 
Book-It Repertory Theatre (June 8–July 
3). A character in the play was raised by 
a bonesetter. Historically, what did this 
profession do?

A Prepare the dead for burial
B Read bones for divination purposes 
C Treated bone related injuries
D Built religious artifacts 
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1) b—Penn Badgley
2) d—The Mousetrap
3) a—Queen of the Amazons 
4) c—Treated bone related injuries 
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